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BDCU

IN OUR COMMUNITY

BDCU is a social
enterprise and as
such invests its profits
into projects that
enhance people’s
lives and enrich local
communities.

W

e are working hard to support
positive change in our communities
through our programs such as the
My Community Program and Apprentice
Support Program. We also focus on
supporting our local businesses thrive
and grow as this benefits everyone.
BDCU employs a number of strategies to
achieve positive change. We still work
with traditional approaches such as
philanthropy and fund raising, but we
achieve considerable impact through
investing our profits back into our
communities through impact investment.
This approach achieves a shared value
outcome which put simply means
everyone wins.
We call this Do Good Banking. The more
people do with us the more we can
support our local communities.

In this year book you will read about some
of the great things we are working on to
achieve positive outcomes in our regions,
these include:
> My Community Program
> Our amazing team and how many hours
they volunteered last year
> Apprentice Support Program
> Foundations supporting Youth Mental
Health and Goulburn Hospital

hrough a Business Community
Partnership and a tireless Committee
over $500,000 has been raised to assist
refurbishment of the Bowral Children’s
Ward and lobby State Government to
fund the building works to bring the
ward to an appropriate standard.

Education has become an effective tool
to draw on local needs and through
partnerships and sponsorships delivered
forums to secondary schools and the
community. The outcomes of these
forums are measured:
> 80% of students reported being more
likely to seek help if they needed it.*

Subsequently, a paediatric outreach
nurse was funded for three years to visit
children pre and post hospitalisation in
a unique initiative that was so successful
the State Government took over this
funding. The Foundation also supported
the employment of a local Mental Health
Nurse for three years at Bowral Hospital
to address the needs of local youth
mental health. As a result, the State
Government introduced a Child and
Adolescent Mental Health Unit.

> 93% of students said they felt engaged
or very engaged.
> 98% of students thought it was
important to share real stories about
mental health.
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The BDCU Children’s
Foundation, among other
things, is addressing the
issue of Youth Mental
Health within our region.

BDCU Goulburn Hospital
Fundraising Committee

> Shared Value and what it really means
> Building business focused destinations to
help local businesses grow

O

ver the last 10 years the Committee
comprising a business community
partnership between BDCU and the
community has raised more than
$274,000 for the hospital’s many
equipment needs.

> Being a B Corp.

There are also profiles of some of the
great partners we work with both in the
community and business.

Happy reading!
*Only around one in four
(22%) of young people
experiencing a mental
health problem will seek
professional help.

This equipment would not otherwise be
available from within their budget and
the Committees innovative fundraising
events including: Mile of Pennies / Movie
Under the Stars / Dancing with the Starz
and local Fun Run.

These have attracted wide community
support including local service clubs
who have provided matching funds or
donate directly to the Committee for
specific equipment.
Local clubs have hosted entertainment
events including hypnotist and tribute
acts with net proceeds directed to the
Committee for the various equipment
wish list items.
The Tablelands community has
embraced these efforts and the working
relationship with the Hospital is productive
in enhancing needs for locals.
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My Community Program

BY DEBORAH BARNES –
PRESIDENT FOWAS
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The “Friends” have been a major part of the Wingecarribee
Animal Shelter in Moss Vale for 13 years now.

With this in mind we have created the
My Community Program, which directly links everyday
banking to the social outcomes we want to achieve.

What is the My Community Program?
Corporate Volunteering

My Community Account

Do Good Matters

We give staff time off to participate
in our Corporate Volunteering
Program with our community
partners. The team are involved
in various activities such as dog
walking, Meals on Wheels deliveries,
reading lessons at Mittagong Public
School and garden and general
maintenance at Tangara School.

It’s an online savings account that
gets to the very heart of Do Good
Banking. A My Community Account
allows you to nominate and support
a My Community Partner from a
list of registered local charities,
community groups, schools and
other local organisations.

The Do Good Matters Program runs
every six months where two nominated
Community Partners (two for the
Southern Highlands and two for the
Tablelands) share in $12,500 a total of
$25,000. The pool of funds is shared
on a pro rata basis determined by the
number of tokens received in support
of the Community Partner’s projects or
objectives. Donations are then presented
at our Annual General Meeting.

O

ur goal is to raise funds and rehome,
abandoned, surrendered or abused
cats and dogs within our community. Our
commitment is to continue with current
strategies to successfully re-home our
Shelter animals and maintain a minimal
euthanasia policy.
Friends of the Wingecarribee Animal
Shelter (FOWAS) include over 185
registered members. They are passionate
volunteers who regularly collect and deliver
food donations, walk, cuddle and care for
our animals. FOWAS also raise funds and
publicise information about the animal

shelter through participating at various
events throughout the year. You may see us
at the monthly Bowral Markets, Tulip Time,
Home & Garden Show and Dog Walk days in
surrounding villages.

money tin donations, FOWAS can purchase
accessories like bedding, enrichment toys
such as kongs, food puzzles, cat puzzles,
tunnels and toys, paddle pools, shade cloth
whilst in Shelter care.

A high priority is elective veterinary care,
which FOWAS may provide for animals
with special medical needs or requiring
specific dietary nutrition and medications,
to assist with the cat/dog being available for
rehoming. FOWAS also assists appropriate
“Duty of Care” requests for specific breed
animals and sundries such as transport to
Rescue Organisations.

The most recent purchases were a new
food fridge/freezer for the animals and a
microwave for Shelter staff.

A Behaviourist/Dog Trainer Michele
Martin is employed weekly, training dogs
in a positive environment, teaching good
manners in preparation for their new
furever homes. Dogs learn to settle and
react well to mental stimulation, praise and
FOOD! We are all over the moon when they
are adopted.
Enrichment plays a huge role in the
animals’ lives both mentally and physically.
Mental stimulation can provide as much
exercise as a 40-minute walk for a dog
or cat. Through community and retailers

This support can only be accomplished by
the continued relationship with the local
community, retailers and supporters such
as BDCU Alliance Bank. BDCU Alliance Bank
offers many community initiatives and
WAS, FOWAS and our precious animals are
privileged to be included in them.
The collaboration with the BDCU Corporate
Volunteering Program, staff offering their
time to visit and walk the dogs at the
shelter is gratefully received, fulfilling and
hopefully, just as rewarding for the staff.
We appreciate the ongoing Do Good
Matters Program and the My Community
Saving Account, which FOWAS is registered
for and we look forward to future
endeavours and our relationship with
BDCU Alliance Bank.
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EMPLOYEES

LOCALS SUPPORTING

LOCAL BUSINESS

The culture within our organisation has played an
important role in shaping our vision and enabling us to
put purpose at the centre of our business strategy. Now
purpose is the starting point from which all decisions are
made. It is a reflection of our culture and the team own it.
As a result many of our major initiatives are team lead.

F

or example the entire team
participate in our Corporate
Volunteering Program. They are
given time during working hours to
volunteer with community groups,
local not-for-profits and charitable
causes such as Meals on Wheels,
the Wingecarribee Animal Shelter
and Tangara School for children with
disabilities. In 2017 we clocked up
5546 community volunteering hours
which equals an average of 17 1/2
working days per employee.
The team also participate in
random acts of kindness within
the local community: teams hit the
streets to hand out free branded
water on hot days, flowers just to
make people smile, chocolates on

Create your space as an oasis where you can relax,
take off your shoes, enjoy yourself AND the art of
living. Feel free, think big or think small. Take your
time and open your heart. Laugh, cry or be crazy if
you like - this is YOUR space.

Valentines Day and free coffee for
tradies on their way to work.
Our Do Good Matters initiative
that provides financial support to
community groups based on how
members vote for their projects has
received strong support from staff,
members and community groups.
Thoughtful collaboration at
every level of everything we
do is encouraged.
Staff are recognised and thanked
regularly i.e. quarterly ‘buzz nights’
where we recognise strong, positive
behaviours of team members brought
to our attention by their peers.

Our staff led intranet, the “Porthole”
is where ideas are shared, solutions to
problems offered, good news stories are
told, information is provided and fun is
had. An egalitarian culture is promoted,
with offices for those who need them
rather than allocated by seniority or
tenure, otherwise we all enjoy an open
workplace. Parking is based on first in,
best dressed.

That’s the heartfelt sentiment of
Plank and Trestle, makers of modern
furniture with vintage soul. Michael
(pictured above) and Tonia Krebs,
long time Southern Highlands locals
offer you a way to create unique,
one off pieces so that your space
is exactly that; YOURS - be it your
office, your home or even your shop.
Gather your family around your own
custom table and share so much more
than just a meal.

plankandtrestle.com.au

Plank and Trestle create so much more
than tables from their workshop in
Mittagong. It starts with a plank of
wood on two trestles. A symbol of hard
work, old fashioned values, farmhouse
charm, vintage soul. And it ends with
one off pieces of solid construction
and practical design, delivering
creativity and connection.
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SNAPSHOT OF DOING GOOD
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Volunteer hours by sector

5546
total hours

SOCIAL IMPACT
WE FUNDED IN
LOANS FOR TRADE

$58,000 EQUIPMENT

29
APPRENTICES

JOINED OUR

DO GOOD

SHARED
VALUE

PROGRAM

$181
SOCIAL
INVESTMENT

$177

THOUSAND

THOUSAND

2016

2017

Total $ in kind support value

DOING THINGS DIFFERENTLY
Together with The
Bookshop Bowral and
Centennial Vineyards
Restaurant we have
collaborated for the
past 10 years in bringing
together authors from a
wide variety of endeavours.

T

he evening provides the opportunity for the
community, numbering into the hundreds to come
together and share a meal, listen and ask questions
of notable speakers that range from chefs to
environmentalists to past Governor
Generals to Captains of Industry.
The range of experiences
has been extraordinary and
we are delighted to be
part of the collaboration
with likeminded local
businesses to bring
this opportunity to
the community.

SHARED VALUE
DOING THINGS DIFFERENTLY

As part of our purpose about improving our
communities, the more people do with us, the more
we can do for our communities! When we look at new
opportunities, as a first step we ask the following questions:
> Is there a win (positive social outcome) for local community?
> Is there a positive outcome for our members?
> Is there an identifiable economic benefit for the business?
If we can answer those then there is a shared value
outcome which means everyone wins!

Photo: Pan Macmillan Australia
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What do we mean
by Shared Value?
Shared Value is
an approach to
business that allows
everyone to win.
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We recognise the importance
local business plays in our
regional areas, if they thrive
everyone thrives.

S

upporting the workforce and
maintaining talent in the regions
is critical to this. So we designed the
Apprentice Support Program to help
local apprentices get a head start
and stay in the area.
This program provides a professional
mentoring program, a financial
literacy program and offers
apprentices with an interest free
loan of up to $5,000 to buy the
tools of their trade. It also includes
mates rates from local suppliers.
The package’s aim is to help young
people start a career, build credit
worthiness, increase personal
confidence, financial literacy,
business and leadership skills, and
improve financial self-reliance and
independence.
We’ve seen local apprentices really
grow with the program and have had
the first graduation.

As at 30 June 2017
we had 29 Apprentices in
the Program and had funded
$58,000 in Social Impact Loans for
tools. Over half the participants are in
Carpentry however the other industry
segments represented include
Commercial Culinary, Accounting,
Landscaping, Plumbing, Electrical,
Beauty Therapy, Automotive,
Stonemasonry, Fitter & Turner and
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning.
We have one apprentice that has
completed his apprenticeship and is
in full time employment locally.
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In late 2016 we opened a fantastic new destination in
Goulburn. The space designed unlike any bank before includes
our open plan banking facility, a café and a Co.workspace.

“
WE’VE DESIGNED A
BUSINESS DESTINATION

W

hich provides a purposebuilt, open plan bank
branch, workspace, cafe and
interactive work environment.
The Collective provides financial
assistance, mentoring and social
amenities for small and microbusinesses and start ups in our
market. This has seen our local
small business member portfolio
grow exponentially and has
been nominated for a business
innovation award.

This is a new way of thinking…that sort
of connection with a bank, with a café,
with a coworking space, it is that
wider community
Dean Seeley,
Collective Tenant,
Bizy Global Pty Ltd, CEO

T

he space supports our
connection and passion for
building local business, the lifeblood
of regional communities. The
Goulburn site is the first of our
vision of a number of destinations
where businesses can connect, do
business, network and grow in a
modern purpose built environment.

collectivegoulburn.com.au
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We’re B Corp certified!
…but what does it mean?

In a nutshell it means using business as a
force for doing good.

W

e believe that business is more than
profit. We care about our community,
our members, our employees, our suppliers
and the environment.

In response to the withdrawal of some
TAFE services in our area we have re-introduced
vocational training to our communities in partnership
with an accredited training organisation.

W

e have also partnered with two cafes
that are operating in our destination
locations to train hospitality apprentices to
provide them with the experience they need.
Again, through this program we have seen
young people stay in the area who would
otherwise have moved away to start their life
and their career.

We care about how we do business and as
a social enterprise organisation we reinvest
our profits into our community through
the My Community Partner program,
Apprentice Support Program and the work
we do through the Bowral and Goulburn
Hospital Committees.
These programs focus on empowering
the social and economic fabric of our local
communities. Simple eh?
With your support we are one of over
2000 certified (and growing) B Corps
worldwide who are doing the best for the
world. Consider how much more we can
do simply by banking with us.

At the moment our B Corp
sub committee is focusing
its efforts on building our
credentials as an Employer
of Choice and improving our
environmental sustainability.
The initiatives currently
being explored include:

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Did you know? BDCU Alliance Bank
»»
was recently recognised as an
the
honouree in Best for the World in
ledged as
B Corp 2017 list. We were acknow
term future.
a business that’s best for the long

Sustainability across the business
including the waste we produce
and how we dispose of it
Subsidised health insurance
Weekly personal training
The ability to purchase annual leave
Flexibility to work from home
Provision of healthy food i.e. fruit
Recreational lounge and amenity
has been developed
Enhanced work experience through
cross fertilisation of skills and
relationship building
Cuisines of the world – regular
culinary adventures
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It was a big year for us in 2017. With strong
growth in the banking business, corporate
volunteering hours and community partners
everyone in BDCU has been running hard.

D

espite that, we are very pleased we
were able to bring two innovative
shared value programs to life for our
community. Both the My Community
Support Program and the Apprentice
Support Program are included in this
year book and both are successfully
addressing our mission to be part of
improving the lives of our members
and communities.
And we are not alone in this mission.
Our Alliance Bank partners have
also been busy. Amongst us we are
addressing local community issues
ranging from affordable health care,
to domestic abuse, support for social
entrepreneurship, microfinance
and strengthening local business
opportunity in communities stretching
from regional Victoria through Canberra
and New South Wales. It’s exhilarating
to be part of a banking partnership with
purpose at its centre.
And things are not looking to slow down
for BDCU in 2018. Our first destination
centre, ‘The Collective’, came to life
in Goulburn early in August. And it is
bustling. With a popular café, offices
and meeting rooms for local business
and shared workspaces for the Goulburn
business community to work, interact,
socialise, share ideas and seek expert

financial mentoring and business
services, The Collective represents a
unique support system for the Southern
Tablelands’ community. And with a
short pause to catch our breath, we
intend to bring a second ‘Collective’ to
the Southern Highlands later 2018.
But wait, there’s more.
For a long time our local business
members have been telling us how
difficult it is to find local resources for
the information, advice, financial and
business support they need to manage
and grow their businesses. So we are
creating a Business Hub in Mittagong
in March 2018 to do just that. It will
be our Local Business ‘one-stop-shop’
for financial assistance and advice,
business services, banking services as
well as a place to work casually from
time-to-time and to connect with other
local businesses. We are really excited
to be able to bring this facility to the
Highlands and to our local business
community.

And as for our ‘day jobs,’ your BDCU
team are committed to the continued
growth of our business and our
community support programs 2018.
And we want to thank you, the
communities of the Southern Tablelands
and Southern Highlands, for your
outstanding support in 2017
Jan Edwards
CEO
Kristina Freire
Chairman
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What’s next?

2017 was a big year for us at BDCU Alliance Bank
and 2018 promises to be even

bigger!

Here are some things
to watch out for:

/ The Collective Mittagong —
A business hub designed to
assist local business

VISIT US HERE!

It’s amazing
where you can
do good!

BOWRAL
411 Bong Bong St,
Bowral NSW 2576
Phone: (02) 4860 4000
GOULBURN
175/181 Auburn St,
Goulburn NSW 2580
Phone: (02) 4828 5840
HILL TOP
2/17 W Parade,
Hill Top NSW 2575
Phone: (02) 4860 4000

/ Do Good this Christmas
will again support three
worthwhile causes putting a
smile on a kid in need’s face at
Christmas. The three partners
are Angels for the Forgotten
Goulburn, Southern Highlands
Community Christmas Eve Dinner
and the Salvation Army.

Thank you for Banking
with BDCU Alliance Bank!
The more you do with
us–the more we can do
in our local community.
Designed by Giraffe VCM and
printed by New Millennium Print
on FSC certified paper.

s a social enterprise we are continually
reviewing our purchasing policies. We have
two main goals – Supporting local businesses
and supporting social enterprises. This has even
included changing the toilet paper we use.
In their own words “It’s good for
the earth, good for people and
makes your bottom smile.”

/ Do Good Awards — An Alliance
Bank group initiative recognising
those who have gone above
and beyond supporting our
local community.

/ Business Services — We have
experts at BDCU Alliance Bank
who can assist businesses with
everything from bookkeeping
and BAS to integrated business
advice. This year as part of
Locals Supporting Local Business
we will be launching our
ancillary business services.

A

MITTAGONG
Shop 23, Highlands
Marketplace,
Old Hume Hwy,
Mittagong NSW 2575
Phone: (02) 4860 4600
MOSS VALE
17 Clarence St,
Moss Vale NSW 2577
Phone: (02) 4861 9000

bdcualliancebank.com.au
BDCU Ltd ACN 087 649 787 (BDCU) is an
agent of Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Ltd
(Bendigo Bank). ACN 068 049 178 AFSL/
Australian Credit Licence 237879.
BDCU Alliance Bank® is a trademark
of Bendigo Bank.
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